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COAL Removal Notice. REMEMBERUNWILLINGLY A COUNTERFEITS*.

A Toting Artist Arrrsted for Fainting 
n Twenty-Dollar Bill.

The New York Recorder says: A clev
er young artist of New York, whose spec
ialty is the painting of portraits in min
iature, had an adventure recently that 
he is not likely to forget this side of the 
grave. He has a happy knack of paint
ing with marvellous fidelity to details, 
not only the physioognomies of men 
and women, but such homely objects as 
a bunch of keys a knothole in a door 
panel, a fly on the wall or a coin on the 
floor. His little 10x6 studio bristles with 
these harmless deceptions of his imita
tive brush.

A man who speaks the truth 
sion is responsible for the statement 
that the young artist referred to once 
painted on the top of the bar of a noted 
down-town hostelry a green water snake 
so true to the life that It nearly ruined 
the reputation of the establishment be
fore it was effaced, as every second man 
who dropped in to "take something” in
stantly became convinced that he was 
the chosen victim of delirium tremens 
when he saw a green serpent apparent
ly cavorting on the polished mahogany.
But this is the unfolded toil of woe;
An important commisssion was in the 
young artist’s hands a few weeks ago.
It was a little portrait of a big man in 
politics.

Thinking to add to its attractiveness, 
the painter introduced, by way of back
ground, the friendly face of a $60 till 
The imitation of the greenback was per
fect. The picture was a step beyond 
realism. It was placed in the window 
of a prominent 5th av. art store and at
tracted much attention. Among those 
who examined the painting with critical 
eyes were two men who subsequently 
called upon the artist and earnestly en
quired if he was the man who had exe
cuted the clever imitation. He assured 
them with a heart violently palpitating in 
anticipation of a large order that he 
the proper person- “ In which case you 
must go with us,” said one of the men 
displaying a badge, “We are govern
ment detectives, and think you have 
violated the law in regard to counter
feiting,” The explanation had to be re
peated before the dumbfounded young 
artist could grasp the situation. Then 
he swore roundly and said the secret 
service was a humbug and so forth. '* 
The secretary 
must decide the question 
or not your painting comes under the 
head of a counterfeit,” politely exclaim
ed one of the men. The artist together 
with his picture, was accompanied to the 
custom house, where a long and tedious 
consultation was held, resulting in the 
sending of several telegrams to and from 
Washington, to which place the painter 
was finally shipped for examination by 
Secretary Foster. The paintiug’was soon 
after returned, bearing on one end of 

imitated bill the 
warning word “ Counterfeit,” stamped 
in glowing red letters. Of course, tho 
youthful artist feels highly flattered by 
the marked attention that has been paid 
to him and his now noted picture, but it 
is the last piece of imitation that he will 
ever attempt in dealing with a serious 
subject. No need to say that the man 
who ordered the picture refused to pay 
for it. It was a money-making effort in 
one sense only.

A DIFFERENT WHISTLE.

One of David Kennedy*» Introductions
During the last year of his life I heard 

him in Toronto. His four daughters 
were with him but none of bis sons. The 
“Introductions” he gave to the songs 

lV, all his professional life, a 
rked feature of the Kennedy con

certs. On this occasion the Misses 
Kennedy
sing the Scotch song “O whistle, and I’ll 
come to you, my lad.” So Mr. Kennedy 
began—"Before my daughters sing the 
next song I will tell you an anecdote con
nected with the subject. Not long ago 
we were singing in New York, and at 
the close of our concert a man came 
forward and introduced himself to me. 
He said, ‘Mr. Kennedy, I’m a Scotsman ; 
I’m frae Perth. I’m seeventy year auld, 
and I’m a bacheleer ; I never jHairit ; 
and I’ll tell ye hoo it cam’ 
leev’d in Perth ; and I had a la 
I wad whustie and she’d comef doon the 
stair to meet me, and we’ 
walk oot. But anither failed 
me V the derk and learn’t my 
whussle ! and he wad whussle and the 
lassie wad come doon—thinkin’ it was 
me; but it was na me, it was him ! And 
he had oyle on the end o’ his tongue. 
And afore I kent they were cry’t i’ the 
kirk 1 And they were mari’t. I’m a 
bacheleer vet, and I.mjaeventy year auld. 
Nod, Maister Kennedy, ye’re gaun to 
Scotland; and ye’ll hae the lug o’ the 
lassies ! You tell them frae me that 
whan their lads come to see them to hae 
them whussle a different tune every 
night 1”

eight page paper, especially for 
ing paper, appears to be a more suitable 
form than the other. We are glad to ob
serve that in adopting the eight page 
style, the Sun has also adopted the make 
up of the Gazftte. The Gazette was 
the first St John paper to place 
its despatches upon its first page, and its 
local news upon tho last page. The peo
ple of St John are so conservalive in 
their views, and had been so much ac
customed to the old fashioned way of 
making up newspapers that they object
ed very strongly to the Gazette’s make 
up although this style is the one which 
has been adopted by all modern news- 

in the United States, and which

a morn-THE EVENING GAZETTE CHILDREN LIKE IT. COAL LANDING.published every evening (Sunday] excepted)! et 
No. ZUCnnterbnry street, by 

THB GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO. (Lrarrert.
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While extensive alterations and im
provements are being made n my Crock
ery Store on Union Street, I have tempor
arily removed to the shop next to Pad
dock’s Drug Store.

THAT-----------
LIKE WHAT? Honey-Brook Lehigh, Egg 

and Wilkes Barre Stove.
We are taking 

• orders for this

HIRD COIL 
VICTORIA SYDNEY

Coat at $4.50 per Chaldron.
BOURKE & OOESTEY’S •f

Another Cargo of Spring 
Hill Round now due.SPRING HILL. 32 KING STREET,

HAVE A NICE ASSORTMENT OF

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children's Fur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men’s Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

Valises.
32 KING STREET.

EMULSION IU AT LOWEST FRICKS.

R. P. & W. F. STAR». FRED BLACKADAR.ADVKKTISIaNCt.
Wt insert short condensed adverttments 

under the heads of lent, Ebr To L 
Found, and Wants, for 10 CENlSmchm- 
sertion or BO CENTS a wet, payaUe 
ïiWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
“ Persian L. Caps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,
11 Shoulder Capes,

HARD COAL.OF

Cod Liver Oil
papers,
gives the greatest facility for the inser
tion of news at the latest possible 

It seems reasonable that
COALS. For sale by
R. P. McGIVERN, - No. 9 North Wharf. 

Telephone 369. Nov. 25.1891. ____________

Stirling Silver Goods.on occa-
Old and young take It for 

Coughs,
Colds, Consumption, 
and all Lung diseases.Rates. _______ _

moment 
when a man buys a newspaper 

able to read Tea Spoons, Desert Spoons, Table Spoons;
Desert Forks, Table Forks, Pie Knives;
Sugar Shells, Rulter Knives, Fruit Spoons;
Child’s Knife, Fork and Spoon In Cases;
Napkin Kings, Salt Cellars;
Sugar Tongs, Skells, Mustards;
Muffineers, Child Mugs;
Tea and Coffee Spoons in Cases.

We have a large variety of the above goods in new and unique 
patterns.

=rCoalbe ought to be 
the latest news without having to open 
it, and by placing the telegrams on the 
first page, and the local news on the 
last, this result is accomplished. We 
think that in this as well as in other 
respects the advent of the Gazette upon 
the scene of journalism has been a dis
tinct gain to the newspaper business in 
this city. Before the appearance of the 
Gazette such a thing as a special des-

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. NOV. SO, 1891
PALATABLE AS MIX. ASX VOW DXB001BT.

KIR. CHiPLElU IT PROVIDERCE, R. I.

MUCH BETTER, Landing at Robertson’s wharf, Bark 
"Queen of the Fleet,”
1100 Tons CALEDONIA HOUSE 

COAL, fresh mined and double 
screened. This is the cheapest coal 
in the city.

It was well that Mr Chapleau or some 
other representative of French Canada, 
should go to Providence, R I., to speak 
before the Commercial Club of that place 
last Saturday evening, if for no other
reason to counteract the effect of what Mr., was almost unknown,
Laurier said m Boston a few days before P ^ been
From Mr. Laurier’s speech in Boston it i uuv 
might be supposed that all the French in 
the province of Quebec were opposed 
to British connection, and desired like 
him to see the British flag hauled down 
on this continent. Mr. Chapleau’s speech 
will convey an entirely different view of 
the matter to the people of New England.
Mr. Chapleau pointed out excellent 
sons why unrestricted reciprocity which 
is advocated by the Liberal party could 
not be acceptable to the people of Can
ada. He showed that to enter into un-1 One of the most pleasing pieces of in- 
restricted reciprocity with the United formation in regard to the election which 
States would virtually give that country hag been received of late, is the resig- 
the control of our commerce, and the nation of Mr. Bowers, who was elected 
regulation of our tariff, two priv- for Digby county in March last. Mr. 
ileges which had been won by Canada Bowers will probably not have another 
from the mother country after long opportunity of airing his views in the 
agitation. He showed that to permit House of Commons as the people of Dig- 
Congress to close our ports against Great by intend to re-elect Mr. Jones, the form- 
Britain by means of the McKinley er member.
tariff or similar legislation was a declar- -------------- * • * —
ation of dependence on the United The Keeley Inebriate Home at Dwight, 
States, of which the smallest central now has more than 150 female inmates 
American state would hardly be guilty, and it is thought that in a short time 
He showed that the McKinley tariff had they will outnumber the patients of the 
not injured Canada by any means, as opposite sex. This shows that the drink- 
much as it was intended, and that while ing habit is very prevalent among wo- 

to have liberal trade men in the States, or that when it has

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

Thank You!
THIS IS THE UNIVERSAL TESTI

MONY of those who have suffered from 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS, COUGHS, 
COLBS, OR ANY FORM OF WAST
ING DISEASES, after they have tried

:

MORRISON & LAWLOR,

SCOTT'S
EMULSION
Of Pare Cod Liver Oil and

compelled to resort to special despatches 
but has also for a year or more issued a 
Saturday supplement, for the purpose of 
retaining its circulation on that day. The 
Gazette is glad to have been the means 
of improving its contemporaries and will 
be glad to afford them an opportunity of 

real I being still further improved in the future 
as a result of'its own prosperity.

Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

“OLP MINE” SYDNEY GOAL.

W. H. THORNE & CoNowlandtneex echr. “Batavia.”» small cargo of 
genuine;Mines Certificate to be aeen^vouching 
1 HARD GOAL, allâtes, in yard and to arrive.

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Telephone 260. R. B. HUMPHREY,

29 Smyth St.

mf BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.MARKET SQUARE.
MANUFACTURERS.GROCERS. ETC.HYPOPHOSPHITE8 

—Of Lime and Soda.—
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT 18 A WONDERFUL 
FLESH PRODUCER. It U used and 
endorsed by Physicians. Avoid all 
imitations or substitutions. Sold by 
all Druggists at BOe. and $1.00.

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville.

tel tun Nov. 23.

”TZEHZZBj! S. R. FOSTER & SON,NOTE MID COMMENT. B. UURANCES'
SPECTACLES

j. 8. Armstrong & Bro.,
Hire jolt received for XmeiVTiade : MANUFACTURERS OF

toKlMW Cle.H r Raisin., Imperial 
Layer Raisins. London layer Raisins 
Valeneis Layer Raisin., New Currants 
Dates, Fig», Florae, Citron, Mince

WIRE, STEEL 
and IBON-CLT

Znd EPIEES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SEOE NAILS, BUmABIAN NAILS àc.

8T. JOHN. N.JB.

NAILS

EVENING GAZETTEare the finest in the world and re

commended by all the leading 

Ocullets at being the mod perfect 

aide to vision known.

A full line kept andperfeet vision 
guaranteed by

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next V. M. C. A.
Plumbs by the basket are done.

1828Established1828New Raisins, 
Currants and 
Christmas Goods.

DIRECT, IMPORTATION.

FOR SALK LOW.

Ji HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).y NASAL BALM. IN CONNECTION WITH THE\m Paradise Bow, Portland Sti John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
A certain and speedy cure for 

Cold in the Head and Catarrh
in all its

SOOTHlM, CLEANSING, 
KEAUNO.

4sjta.it Belief, Fermaient Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

of the treasury 
as to whether JOSHUA. STARK,

watchmaker,

IN THE HEAD.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
manufacturers of

Railway Oars of Every Description,ENCYCLOPEDIA 
BRITANNICA

we were anxious
relations with tho United States, we I been acquired, they are more anxious 
were not by any means disposed to than men to rid themselves from its do- 
humble ourselves before them, or give j ruination, 
them the control of our affairs. Mr.
Chapleau’s speech had a manly ring 
about it, and will serve as an excellent 
antidote to the abject speech of Mr.

McPherson bros31 Union Street, St. John. '»

fe-aSSS"®
FUifORD * CO., BeOMVIUI, OUT. 

Beware of imita tivus similar in name.

Ko, 181 Union Street.OYSTERS. OYSTERS. FEARLESS" STEEL TYRES,

100,000
ATHLETE 0
n CIGARETTES

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Mr. Mowatt, the premier of Ontario, 
speaks out well on the question of an
nexation. He declares that the great 
majority of our people are not prepared 
to hand over this great dominion to a 
foreign nation, for any present commer
cial consideration which may be propos-

The Continental Club, an annexation-|ed- This is the kind of language we
like to hear from Canadian statesmen.

RECEIVING DAILY:
Choice P. B. Island and Bnetonehe Bar 

Oysters shelled to order while yon 
wall. Also Clams by the bbls, «al, 
quart or pint.

-ALSO-
8team Engines and Mill Ma

chinery
“(tswsttsr1®

Castings, etc., etc.

Laurier.

J. A. IxIPSETT,
15 King Square. North Side.MR. LAURIER AS AH ANNEXATIONIST. the closely

Rolling :
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

MillPortland!
1HOLIDAY GOODS. JUST IIECEIVBD.iet organization which has been formed

at Windsor, Ont., has elected the I It has a very different sound from the 
Hon. Wilfred Laurier leader of the • utterances of Mr. John V. Ellis.

Prof. Gold- ng, and shapes of all IdodaSTAYLOR & DOCKRILLBARGAINS IN
Books, Booklets, Christmas Cards 

and Fancy Goods in Flush 
Leather, 8Uk and Satin.

Having purchased only best values, I am offer
ing the same at prices lower than ever.

INSPECTION INVITED.
Many Lines wt Less Than Hair- Price.

Liberal party, and 
win Smith as honorary 
hers of the club. In the resolution by 
which these gentlemen were elected hon- *7 freight circular dated New York, 
orary members, it is stated that Prol. ^ov* 28lh. have the following :
Goldwin Smith has been constantly in Sail Tonnage.-Tlie volume of business 
favor of political anion between Canada I this week has been to some extent 
and the United States, and that Mr. I abridged by the intervention of the 
Laurier recently stated in Boston, that Thanksgiving holiday. The market,how- 
he believed in the Monroe doctrine in ever, retains its firmness in connection 
its application to Canada. For with tonnage suitable for distant foreign 
these reasons the Continental Club voyages, the enppiy of which is still very 
thought that both Mr. Smith and Mr. moderate, notwithstanding somewhat

freer arrivals. In some directions rather

Freights.
Messrs. Scammell Bros, in their week- STOP 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 

Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,
MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or

84 KING STREET.REVISED and AMENDED. “Golden”
Syrup

in 21b Tins and by the BbL

Making a slave of yourself.
Try our way of washings 

Let us dolt for you. Try 
it ones as winter comes on. 

we’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at Yjhose

Compound, (for marineïandüland 
purposes), high or low speed.

MMiMigS&RBD.
---- ALSO----

ffifAS -d PUMPS.

All work done hire to order in a thorough
WJ^™‘screwsnforBaie or hire on easy terms. A1 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

D. MoARTHÜR
Bookseller, SO King St,

'///MBeef, Mutton, Lamb,Laurier were proper persons to become 
members of a club that favors annex- fuller rates have again been paid this 
ation. There can be no doubt that in | week, though the fact that 3s 10*d per

bbl. was obtained for a cargo of about

were
Veal, Spring Chioka, %UNGAR’S. JOHN SMITH,mTurkeys, Fowls,electing these two gentlemen honorary 

members the Continental Club exercises 7200 bbls. of Naphtha to Bremen cannot 
a wiae discretion. All who heard Mr. properly be regarded as a fair expression 
Laurier’s Boston speech, or who have of the market for Petroleum freights, in
read it in the newspapers, must be con- asmuch as the shipper was constrained 
vinced that the leader of tho Liberal to pay an exceptionally high rate to 
party is an enemy of British connection, secure a ready vessel to cover a Novem- 
and that he desires the severance of the her contract. Long voyage general cargo 
ties which now bind Canada to Great freights remain firm, with, however 
Britain. Perhaps it is only natural that rather less enquiry following the liberal 
a Frenchman who has no interest in business reported last week for Australia,
British institutions, and no love etc. Case oil freights for the remote East 
for the British flag should express such remain quiet, but as suitable tonnage is 
sentiments as Mr. Laurier gave utter- not plentiful, rates have firm support, 
ance to in Boston. He says that he sees whilst for the Spanish Mediterranean bet- 
independence to be an ultimate destiny ter rates have been obtained. Deal and 
of Canada, and everyone knows that Timber freights for Euroi» are well sup- 
independence simply means annexation, ported, with a fair enquiry for a handy 
because Canada ia not large enough nor tonnage. South American freights con- 
populous enough to stand alone on this tinue to be held in check by the unsettled 

from the United condition of political and financial affairs

about towere Practical Engineer and Mill Wrlgb
Sti Davids Sti, Sti John, N. B.

16 Germain St.Native Green Peas, mAnd all Green Stuff in Season. V
WINTERSASHESGolden Syrup, Buckwheat, 

Sweet Cider, &c., &c,,

CHABIÆS a. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KING SQUARE.

P. 8.—Freeh Shelled Oysters by the Quart

% nTHOMAS DEAN,
________Il m 14 City Market._______ SWMz, Order your Winter Sashes 

now, and be prepared lor 
the cold weather.

iihoWWm. WEATHERHEÂD, m
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK

ING COMPANY, City Road.
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK,
^ y

àlilt OLD WHEAT.
750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 “ DIAMOND D.

FLOUR.
GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

!t. i m-AND-

Nev Biel Bluett Go.lie; and rii ,wLIVERY STABLE.
All stock, Carriages, Harness, Ac. Nsw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the |best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

F W
tak’ a bit (LIMITED.)\\had follow’t

DAY®, th7tentdhCdlayt^ffDecembernnext'?’1atJ^e 

hour of three o’clock in the afternoon, to take 
into consideration the advisability of making a 
transfer of the property and rights of this Comp
any to some other company, and the consolidation 
or amalgamation or entering into a working agree
ment with another company, and to authorize trod 
empower the Directors of the Company to execute 
any document or documents and do any and every 
act and thing necessary or advisable to carry out 
any resolution that the meeting may pass, order
ing such transfer, amalgamation consolidation or

TX IS YOUR FAULT that the boy doesn’t understand the meaning of the word 
I he has encountered, or knows nothing of the man he has been reading 

JL about. You seem annoyed because he has interrupted you while.you were 
reading the paper. ^ Doesnot part of the annoyance arise^from J-he fact ^ that you
viated if°you only had a good Encyclopaedia in the house.

Read our announcement and you will see that you

continent separate
In Europe small national!- in the leading countries, but the market, 

ties exist, because of the jealousies nevertheless, is firm, 
of the great powers, but on West India and other short foreign 
this continent there is at present freights remain quiet and without ap- 
but one great power, which has its head- preciable change, if we except a little 
quarters in North America, and there- more enquiry for coal vessels for Cuba, 
fore the reasons which favor the exist-1 etc., at slightly better rates.

Sugar and Hemp freights from the

States.

FLOWERS.
MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’
O

■^TE have a choice lot of Bedding^Planto Jrom 

early and secure the best.

». MelMTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

You can’t afford it? 
can, be you ever so poor. RI PIANOS,A WORD TO FATHERS.ence of small nations in Europe are not 

to be found here. Mr. Laurier in advo-1 Phillippine Isles in this direction are firm 
eating independence, is advocating at and about $7 and $5.75 @ $0 respect- 
annexation, and the Liberal party ively, whilst Nitrate freights from the 
ought to understand this fully. In a west coast are at the moment neglected, 
matter of this kind there ought to be no From Brazil to ports north of Hatteras, 

for self-deception. If the Liberals Sugar freights are about 22s Cd ® 25s. 
desire to follow Mr. Laurier as an an- Coastwise Lunber, Coal, Fertilizer and 
neiationist good and well, hot if not, other long shore frieghts are substanti- 
then they ought to revolt against his ally unchanged and business is not brisk, 
leadership and find some more suitable Steam Tonnage.-The decline in Grain

freights, noted last week, has been fol
lowed by a very dull and weak market. 
The most recent fixtures have been upon 
the basis to Cork for orders of 4s 7Jd, 

The Daily Sun has come out this mor- I December—January, 4s Gd February— 
ning as an eight page paper, and it is March, and 4s May loading. For the 
understood that this change in the make- moment there is almost an entire ab- 
up of our esteemed contemporary is likely sence of orders, the official announce- 
to be permanent We congratulate the ment of the prohibition of wheat exports 
Sun on this evidence of its prosperity, from Russia having been anticipated, as 
and trust that its onward progress will indicated by the recent enormous ex- 
receive no check. The Sun is a conserv- portation of cereals from this Continent 
ative newspaper, and although we do The present inactivity, however, it is 
not always agree with it, we regard its quite generally believed, will be followed 
existence and prosperity as important by a renewal of Grain exportation upon 

Conservative party. In | a large scale. Berth freights for Europe 
on the same side

^Dated this twenty-fourth day of November, A. 

FOSTER MACFARLANE,^
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and M 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from 
PRICES LOW. — ■

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH. fU

AbusiirtL^wTn^

thing,findmiUfal™ would likeSh^lfao” onter it without delay and thus add to 

your own happiness.

Latest styles in Gents and Ladies 
Waterproofs, Rubber Boots and Shoes, 
Horse Covers, Knee Aprons and every 
requisite for wet weather.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO

G. HUDSON FLEWELLING, 
Secretary.AOn Saturday last, says the Bridge- 

water Enterprise, Manager Wade of the 
ga Mining Co., brought to town a 
: of gold weighing 185 ozs., the re

sult of the last month’s crushings, and 
on Monday F. K. Ballou, of the Boston 
Gold Mining Co., Malaga, brought in a 
brick weighing 200 ozs., the result of last 
month’s crushing.

that

LABATT’S
Mon Ale ai Stoat,

Mala;
brick

estey &c OO., OP^LONDON, ENG. A.T.BUSTIN, ss68 Prince Wm. St. 38 Dock Street.
Capital, $10,000,000.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE,A WORD TO MOTHERS.person.
A gentleman who arrived in the city 

yesterday from Gold River showed a 
piece of gold weighing over two c 
which was taken out of a piece of 
weighing about one pound.—Halifax 
Echo.

k CHUBB & ÇO., Gknkral Agkni ---------AWARDED--------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

FOUR MGE MO EIGHT P«GE NEWSPAPERS. Mothers should see to it that their husbands’ attention is called to the great

tion will not last always, and if yon do not remind them of it every morning 
may neglect it until it is too late, and your children will be forced to do without, 
while your neighbors will have one, and it will always be a source of regret that 
you did not make your husband get a set for your children. 4 A word to the wise 

' is sufficient

C. H. JACKSON, Proprietor.ounces,
stone __‘Losses ali listed ami paid . with on refer

■s to ÿngtaod.
1

! OYSTERS, OYSTERS.
IN STORE AND WAREHOUSE:

16 Hundred Bbls of Choice P.E. Island 
and North Shore Oysters.

Also 1 Car of Cape Breton Oysters, yery 
fine flavor.

5 Bbls Lepreanx Clams 
76 Gallons Befitted Cider.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
The oheapeet and beat place to buryouroystere 

No. 5 King Square. (North Side).

they

nil Gates, fin $2.00 toLG-B0WES *co-
wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they art prepared 
td attend to all work in

Makes the 
Weak Strong

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United Stales 
exhibitors.

A WORD TO CHILDREN.
ednSM^^dtln^ h^ Th^^^S>«le
range of human knowledge but what is discussed in the Encyclopaedia Britonnica, 

be disappointed in the end.
Be sore that your father orders a set. Ask him to, and if he neglects itjost re 

mind him ofit when he comes home nt night. .Ask him questions about places

*1»
bridge, and what it cost, how long it took to build, and its length. If yon ask him 
such questions as the above, simple though they be, we guarantee he will order a 
set of the Cyclopædia for you without delay.

The marked benefit which people in run 
down or weakened state of health derive 
from Hood’s Sarsaparilla, conclusively proves 
the claim that this medicine “makes the weak 
strong.” It does not act like a stimulant, 
imparting fictitious strength from which there 
must follow a reaction of greater weakness 
than before, but in the most natural way 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes

That Tired Feeling
creates an appetite, purifies the blood, and, 
in short, gives great bodily, nerve, mental 
and digestive strength.

“ i derived very much benefit from Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, which I took for general debility. 
It built me right up, and gave me an excel
lent appetite.” Ed. Jenkins, Mti Savage, Md.

Rubber Goods and Light Hard
ware of all kinds. JOHN LABATT,

Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 

Hat: Water, or 

Hot Air Heating.

London. Canada.FRANK S. ALLWOOD,to the
of are likewise inactive and weaker, and 

same rates for general cargo steamers to the SOAP SOAP,papers
politics, which are supporting the 
measure» in the same city, there ought I United Kingdom and Continent have 
to be no room for jealousy; especially settled to about 20s. Cotton freights 
when these papers do not interfere with from the supply ports, on the other hand 
each other, in a business point of view, arc holding their own, though business 
The Gazette has a sphere of its own as is not brisk. All other trades are very
an evening paper, and can afford to re-1 dull. _ ____________
joice at anything which appears to be

179 Union Street.
N. B.—Rubber Clothing Repaired, 

Rubber Boots Soled, Heeled and Patch-
* -

Baby’s Own Soap,
Brown Windsor Soap, 

Barta’s Bar Soap,
Botot’s Shaving Soap.

A fresh supply of the above soaps just 
received at

ed.

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
-------IF 80,-------

8 CHARLOTTE STREET
18 THE PLACE TO STOP.

Medical Hall,
Not 100 miles from Moncton, says the 

beneficial to its morning contemporary on I Halifax Wesleyan, a clergyman is ra
the same side of politics. Tho change in cd ^ faave offered the following pray- 
the Son will give it larger space for news er ^ the gunday morni„g service: "Oh,
and advertising purposes than it has had Uj that the excureion train
before. Heretofore the Sun has been a four

Opoosite King Square,Fagged Out
“ Last spring I was completely fagged out. 

My strength left me and I felt sick and mis
erable all tho time, so that I could hardly 
attend to my business. I took ono bottle of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and it cured 
is nothing like it.” R. C. Bboole, Editor 
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.

Worn Out
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla restored me to good 

health. Indeed, I might say truthfully it 
saved my life. To one feeling tired and worn 
out I would earnestly 
Ilood’sSarsaparilla.” Mbs. PhkbbMosheb, 
90 Brooks Street, East Boston, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsa
parilla do not be induced to buy anything else 
instead. Insist upon having

PARKER BROTHERS,******** **»♦♦*»♦♦*♦♦***OTSTEBS, CLAM CHOWDERS 
AND LVNl HES.

Ranges fitted with] Hot Water
Everythin* «erred in Gr.t-«lMi.tyia Alio, Uie Connectons; Stoves Fitted Up; 

braadn of CItiABS always on lraad. Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on^Eoqr

: announcement ; MARKET SQUARE.going west this morning may riot run off 
page paper, ofeight columns on each page, | the track an(j kill any Church members 

column being twenty-five r. d. McArthur. CAUSEY A MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

me. There
that may be on board. Church mem- 

inches long thus giving a total 8Pace of Lera on Sunday excursions are not in a 
800 inches. The Gazette for the past con(Jition to die. and, besides this, it is 
two years has been a nine column paper, embarraaaing to a minister to officiate at 
each column being twenty-six inches ^ funerai 0f a member of a church who 
long, giving a total space of 036 inches. Lag bgen killeil on a Sunday excursion. 
The Sun as it appears this morning, and R tbe (rain on the track and preserve 
as it will hereafter appear, is an eight from a)1 caiamtty, that all church 
page paper, with six columns on each membcra among the excursionists may 
page, each column being twenty inches have an 0pp0rtanity for repentance and 
in length, giving a total space o*90® that their sins may be forgiven for 
inches. For the past two years the | Q,rjgt’s sake."
Gazette has contained 136 inches more
space than the Sun, and therefore we .....

view without any jealousy its en- North Dakota, show that it is the most 
form I wonderful well known to exist. Hie 

distance of about

V »*♦♦*♦♦♦*****♦****_****♦♦*»

T. H. HALEY. We offer this great work with a year’s subscription to THE EVENING GAZ
ETTE on the following easy terms: $2 cash on delivery of the first five volumes and 
$2 per month until the whole amount of $26 has been paid. For which you ge 
the best Encyclopaedia published and a live newspaper for a year in the bargain.

premises.
OYSTERS. OYSTERS.

■-■■IK STOCK
700 Bbls H. p. XXX Richmond Bay Oyatera.
400 " H. P. Grand River Oyatera;
300 " Choice Malpeque Oyatera;
300 “ Choice North Shore Oyatera:
10 bbls “ Celebrated Shemogue Oyatera. 

WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.
19 to 28 N. S. King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

CLIMAX RANCES Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster2) 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

recommend a trial of

and Repairs in Stock. LIVE AGENTS WANTED.
CALL AT OUR OFFICE AND SEE THE BOOK.

TURNIPS.
yTAll work in the Plumbing line peraunailj 

attended to by MR. CODNER.Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Haw
aii» Cigars, inclndlng La Roths
childs, Garcias, Pare Gold, El Am- 
bar, Queen, Oscar Y Amanda, Kte. 3 
1er 25 Cents a specialty,

100 Barrels CHOICE 
TURNIPS on consign
ment. ______
AMBROSE & SIMONDS.

Reports from an artesian well at Huron,

GAZETTE PUBLISHING CO.,REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOT PRICKS. Order Slate at A. G. Bowm <k Co., 21 Car. 

terbnry Streetlargement at the present time to a
which gives it twenty four inches more I water spouts up to a 
space than the Gazctte has now. We 100 feel, and the amount that flows from

«t sr.',r:“Xsz

n. C0DNBBA. G, BOWES. Robt. MaXWMLL,
385 Union etW. Caubhy 

Mecklenburg at
£old by all druggist*. 01; six for £5. Prepared only -, r -fr A -m I-TUO
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas, M M P^J J*

IOO Doses One Dollar

Telephone 192.

S3?. JOIiJSr, 2ST. B.1 Canterbury St„ St John. N.B6HIKING STREET.
Sun will prove to be a success, as
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